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HINESE MOTIF
N lOU ~GING
ATTIRE IS HERE

Regal Velvets and Rich
Tints This Year.

BY KAThLEEN M'LAUGHLIN.
Some say it was Schiaparelli, and

some point to the Golden Pavilion of
.Jehol. Wherever it came from, the
Chinese mottr is derin ite ly here in del;'
orative lo u ng lnr; :1 tt.ire , so the br u-
net.tes get tho bl'eak~-bllt not alt 0,

them, For other elements enter In co
chis fasc!natillg anrl timely topic.
The lovely temple of the "" oi-lds

Fair is a logical inspiration for the
r-enaissance of mandarin sleeves, de-
mure upst a ndirig collars, and in tr ig u-
in,,; frog fasteningR, all of which fea-
ture the mode of leisure these autumn
day. when mnch of the world is en,
joying idle hours it didn't have in the
pn'·NRA era. However, the euthu-
siasm of the Par isia n couturier can
baruly be discounted, she has made
the trend so apparent ill daytime
garb,

PaIamas ior Indoors,
'I'huse whispers abont pajarna s be-

ing passe wer e ac.-urnte only as re-
garels beach rashions, it now appear».
Indoor" they remain a. popular a,
ever. espeeially in the Oriental phase
of the moment. More deva sta ttng rigs

I couldn't; be irnagined than an snxemble
noted in one State street section yes-
terdav, comprising an ivory satm, long
sleeved blouse with standmrr collar,
attached to trousers of black velvet
by a crushed g-irdle of lipstick red
with a big golel buckle. A three-
quarter coat of the same red "repe has
long- loose sleeves and a Peter Pan
collar caught with a flowing tie of
the same.
Lustrous satin in the deep, rich

tints known as jewel tones are hig l,
in favor for the pajama ensembles.
Black piped with gold is a frequent
and favol'ite combination of colors.
.r'Ivaled by the particular tint known
as Chinese red, from which the spec
trum sweeps down to the sultry tones
of mulberry, and blar-kberr y, and other
jrurrnish hues, interspersed with many
olive and bottle green and an occa-
sional strong blue.

Another Clever Outfit.
Pert and practical and with few imi-

tators, one adaptation of the eastern
infiuence was a two piece pajama suit
of medium gray satin with polka dots

\ in white the size of a pea. The blouse
has a youthful, round collar and long
sleeves, and the narrow girdle ties
loosely around the waist. The same
type of suit in purple piped with
char treuss is arresting and different.
Beyond and above the popularity of

, these costumes for ease and for en-
tertaining informally, reigns the hos-
tess gown, in which the blonde comes
into her own. Regal velvets In shades
no brunette would favor-and some
she would sigh for-await the chate-
laine who elects to be as feminine as
possible, atter the manner of a Flor-
entine lady.

Lynn Green Colored Robe.
Fur and fringe and embroiderer"!

:lI.owers aid and abet her in the most
seductive styles the cycles h a v p.

I brought around to favor in many a
day. There is shirring on sleeves and
shoulders, with long tassels here anil
there, and tiny, trailing trains. Er-
mine tails and mink and simulated
chinchtlla lend contrast.

I
Lynn green, a tone that adopted its

title from a distinguished wearer-
Lynn Fontanne-makes one such robe
1n a shade just brighter than Lanvin,
~ut not quite so Vivid as leaf. It is
collarless, with the round deep yoke
outlined in a double tracing of gold
brocade. The sleeves are long and
loose, caught into a snug band at the
wrist, and the long gil'dle, with its
heavy tassels swinging against the
full, long skirt that forms a sug'ges-
tion of a train, calls up memories of
the days of the Cauplets and the Mon.
tag ues,

Shell Pink Silk Brocade.
Shell pink silk brocade, simply made

m the traditional kimono style, is
lined with a thin wool material, its
moderate shawl collar and wide cuffs
trimmed with marabou in the same
shade, to flatter a wearer of any age
from 16 to 60. These continue a
Iltaple article in the negligee sections.
Some debutante with sufficient in-

diViduality and a bank balance to
match is destined to wear one creation
of chartreuse chiffon velvet, quilted,
and lined with shell pink silk cr1!pe.
J.t is fa~hioned identically wAth the
••coachman's coat" that is revived in-
~ermittently season after season, ex-
cept for the ties at one side to keep tt
anchored. 'I'he price fits the style.
, whereas most of those described won't
put any sizable dent in the pocket.
book of the average shopper.

1VEIV MET ALLIC
PICTURE FRAMES

APPEAL TO EYE
Some attractive new picture frames

are now on the market.
One is made of a mesh, either silver

or gold"plated and is about three quar-
ters of an inch wide. The backing
and stand are of brown velvet.
Another, which will set off to best

advantage that favorite profile, is ap-
proximately an inch wide, of silver
plate and studded with nail heads.
A two tone bronze frame with a

leafy cut out of contrasting shade at
each corner is particularly good look-
jng and would prove an asset to any
;room.
The leather and glass holders are

~till popular, although demand seems
to favor the new meta lies.

!Wooden Costume Jewelry
'for Fuzzy Woolen Dresses
Wooden costume jewelry is the-

emartest thing you can anchor on the
chest of your fuzzy woolen street
dresses. Look for the honey beige
bamboo ideas, the night-black ebony
clips crossed with chromium and the
ginger brown wooden beads and clips
and bracelets.

I$pecial Red Lipsticks Are
Made to Match Red Heads
Red heads take notice . . . you

oan now buy a special red head lip-
stick especially designed for your
tlaming locks and hard to match com-
plexion. It comes in a deep maroon
enamel case and is a real find, a
;rusty red shade that is perfect.

1
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!.--_---L( D1SPLA Y HOUSE
FURNISHINGS OF
TEMPTING ARRAY

FOR TilE OPERA

lVII'S. David Makpeace of New
York wearing tiered ermine wrap,
just the thing you will see at the
opera this season.

SUlVIMER SPORTS
EQUIPMENT STILL
RECEIVES A PLAY
Golf clubs, tennis rackets, etc., still

hold their own in the athletic goods
sections of our shops, despite the ad-
vent of fall and winter sports.
'I'he late or southern clime golfers

will be interested in a club separator
which keeps the implements of his
gatne from bumping together, and en-
ables the player to choose his club
with the least possible difficulty. This
separator is made of leather about a
Quarter of. an inch thick, has holes
fOJ' th ree cluhs and metal clips which
fit Oyer the rim of the bag to hold it
in place. One or more may be used
depending on the size of the bag and
the number of favored sticks.
There also is a stroke counter, which

is worn on the wrist and is about the
size of an ordinary sport wrist watch.
A stem at the top is pressed after
every str-oke, There are two open-
ings in the face for the hole number
and the total strokes per hole. With
this accessory, the absent minded golr-
er CD n concentrate on his game.
A camping ice box for the tardy va-

cattonrst iA now being offered at a spe-
cial close-out price.

Checks and Bold Plaids
on Gauntlets of Gloves

Cheerful checks and bold plaids face
the gauntlet cuffs of new fall gloves
. . . silk and satin affairs are can·
tro.steu with ostrich feather trim.

SILVER VELVET

Mary Astor's gown is of luminous
striped silver velvet, with an ivory
taffeta jacket. ,

•

set forth that it takes a stout heart
to pass by even the pots and pans
without collecting a few.
Perhaps the most outstanding tend-

ency of interior decoration is the
strong emphasis on the modern move-
ment, which was given such impetus
by A Century of Progress, The
large rna jor ity of visitors saw there
for the first time exactly what mod-
ern decoration was. They inspected
the houses in the small housing
group; they saw the attractive wall
and floor coverings which made ap-
propriate backgrounds for furniture
and accessories of contemporary de-
sign. and instead of being horrified,
they oh'd and ah'd their admiration.

From Fair to Stores.
Then. many of them went the

rounds of the Chicago stores and
saw more furnishings, and still more.

BY EDITH WEIGLE. And they are buying them now for
House f ur'n iah irrg's have more verve their own homes back In Keokuk,

Butte, and Seattle. Men, especially.
and gayety this fall than for years like the simple lines, the sturdy
past. At least, so it seems after a qualities, the lack of russ and bother

about 1933 turn iahirig s. They don't
ramble through the State streett miss the alii rocco carvings, the
stores. Displays are so tern pt ing lv spindly cha ir' leg-s, the delicate tables.

State Street Stores Tug
at Your Purse latch.

a Great City

THlE lFAlIR
Srcttc, Adams and Dearborn Streets

O.ak Park-Lake at Marion St. Milwau}tee Ave. at Wood St.

Broadcloth hirt
Guaranteed for 1 Year!

$ 39
3 for $4

Fine Reg a 1 spun, pre-
shrunk broadcloth, wit h
tailoring that would do
credit to a fine custom
shirt maker. White, with
collar attached or neck-
band.

Cut-Out Initial
Silk Mufflers

$1.00
White crepe silk reefer, em-
broidered initial in a large
size.

Men's Pajamas .. $1.39
Broadcloth or flannelette.

2 for 80c.
Variety of rich colors.

Winter Union Suits .. $1
Medium weight cotton.

THE Z.'AIR-Main Floo,~Th"ee Stor••.

(: ~ Men's Suede Leather

Zipper Jackets
---~ $4.94

This is about the present
wholesale price for this
soft, clear quality of
leather jackets. Full cut,
reindeer shade, neatly
tailored. Sizes 36 to 46.

THE FAIR-Second Floor-Three Store••

Values up to $8
Men's Shoes
$3.88

Brands known from coast
to coast for quality, style,
comfort and long service.
Black or brown kid or
calfskin in medium or
narrow toes. 6 to 11.

THE FAIR-Main Floor-Three Store••

Kryptok Bifocal Glasses
Our regular $12.50 invisible bifocals, com- $ 95
plete with choice of 6 popular styles of 5
frames and crystal toric lenses for both
distance and reading in one seamless lens.

THE FAIR-Seventh Floor-Three Store••

Gillette Blue, Probak
and Auto-Strop

~BLADES
20for98c

A blade for every type
of beard at this very low
price. Buy a supply!

THE FAIR-Main Floor-Three Stores.

100% Rebuilt Underwoods

$28~~DOWN
BALANCE MONTHLY

Completely rebuilt in the
Underwood rebuilding fac-
tory, all have passed new ma-
chine tests. Standard No. 5
model. Pica or elite type.
rHE FAIR-Main Floor-Th"" 810ra
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at all. And they do appreciate the in-
creased comfort that goes hand in
hand with the new movement in de-
sign.

\Vomen are taking to the new wall
papers like ducks to water. They are
viewing the beautifully furnished
budget houses and model rooms of
the State street stores and giving
their approval to the pastel colored
papers that make such delectable
backgrounds for the newest dining
room, bedroom and game room
groups. Citron yellow Is one of the
fa vored tints this fall, as are char-
treuse, powder blue, and the combina-
tion of white and gold.

New Wall Paper Pattern.

Many of the new wall papers are
showing a pure white background
with only a small amount of color
found in the pattern. Others go to
the other extreme and display very
nark backgrounds relicved by designs
in silver, gold, or vivid colors. T'hese
last make chic papers for small oc-
casional rooms: for foyers, game rooms,
powder rooms. They are a bit too
bizarre for a living or dining room.
Plaids in sort monotones and pleas-

T

ing' combinations of pale colors are
also in the fashion limelight for win-
ter rooms. They tend to make small
rooms look larger, and create an ex-
cellent background for furniture be-

cause of their neutral quality. So,
also, do the many wall papers that
stimulate fabrics and that may be had
in a great variety of colors.

'I'ernpting Rugs.

1"1001' coverings are just a" new and
different as other house furnishing-so
One State strect store has a splendlC:
display of modern rug-so They are
hung along a wall, and beside each are
long streamers of suitable drapery
and upholstery tabrtcs. Ona sees at
a glance, in th is manner. ju st what
sort of room can be built with the
new rugs as the piece de rcslstr nce.
Because of the new inlay proccs«

whereby almost any pattern and color
can be incorporateel Into a rug it is
possible to have a custom made floor
covering at a much lower cost than
formerly. The pattern is cut out, set
into the rug and then cemented in
pia ('e. It is thf' "arne me thort as thai

DA IS
It's tate
And THE

Bright New
Ascot ScarfsSSC

Sale! Imported scarfs of
boucle yarns in plaid and
stripe effects. Fall colors.

THE YAIR-Main Floor-
Three Stores.

World's Fair
Double Compacts

29c
Sale! These are regular 49c
values. Double compacts with
a compartment for loose pow-
der. Black, white, blue, green.

THE FAIR-Main Floor-
Three Store•.

used in inlaid linoleum. The rug can
be washed, too, with soap and water.
Maple is definitely taking a place

toward the rear of the new house fur-
nishings parade this autumn. Early
American styles are becoming It trifle
passe. In their place one sees fruit-
wood in neo-classrc style A, com bined
with pieces that have been given an
antique white finish. And much white
rur-nrtura, white upholstery both in
fabrics and leather, whIte draperies,
white accessories. [Many of the white
things are washable, which makes
them practical as well as decorative.]
To the question: Is modern here to

sta .j', one has only to survey the in-
creasing amounts of it In every line
of home furnishings now being shown
here and elsewhere. Apparently the
merchants feel strongly that the an-
swer is yes. One famous New York
department store that sets the pace
for hundreds of shops over the entire
country recently opened thirty model
rooms. each one being completely mod-
ern in decor, That alone is a signif-
icant note and pretty good assurance
that contemporary s ty le s are here to
slay.

TAT
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MRS. ROOSEVELT.
GETS THE FIRST
BLUE EAGLE COAT
New York, Oct. 12.-()Pl-Mrs.

F'rankltn D. Roosevelt became the
nation's first" coat consumer " under
the Elue Eagle of National Recovery
today.
Slipping a thimble on her finger and

threading her needle with housewiflely
sklll, the wife of the President stitched
the first NRA label on a coat pre-
sen ted to her by represen ta tives of
the coat and suit code B.uth()dt~.
A similar coat was pre""::ted to her

daughter. Mrs. Anna Roosevelt Dall.
•• f hope," MrA. Roosevelt satd,

••that women in shopping for clothes
wlll consider, before making their pur-
chase, whether the garment has been
proeluced uneler fair labor conditions."
The coat presen ted Mrs. Roosevelt

was b~c:.::~::-;:"U1.:.Hv~ "~it.ie. a U Blue
Eagle" collar of silver fox. The fur
was cut to resemble the Blue F;agle
emblem, spreading fanwise In front,
after the fashion of the claws and
mil, and curved outward at the sides.

TREE
tree's IOOth Anniv rsary

FAIR celebrates with 58th Anniversary

SALE!
Toiletries
Specially Pricedl

V~lray dusting powder and
puff, and 'h ounce bottle
per £ u me ••• Par isian e,
Chypre, S wee t Pea, or
Gardenia. 59c
$1.50 value .••••••.

Compac:fSmade by Volupte,
in small or flapjack styles.
Regularly $1.00. 59c
Today, only ..•••.

Cutex MarqQ.lise Manicure
Set. Six Cutex prepara-
tions mounted in bakelite
tray. A discontinued num-

~:~~e.~~·:~.....,$1 .69
THE FAIR-Main Floor-

Three stores.

Wek
pecial I•

Coa~s-No~hing
hort of a Wonder'

Fine boucle wool coats trimmed with furs that are
both smart and GOOD .•• caracul, kit fox, skunk,
and marmink. The col I a r s are cut in the new
manner, sleeves are interesting. Sizes for misses,
women, tall and short women.

THE FAIR-Third Floor-s-Also Oak Park Stor.

SALE!
Knit Frocks
$395

Rabbit's hair knits. You
know how sof t and nice
they are! One- and two-
piece fro c k s , and even
three-piece suits in this
Anniversary selling. Sizes
14 to 20.
THE FAIR-Third Floor~

Three Stores.

"Pig Twin"
Sports Gloves

$198
These gloves look like
real pigskin, wash like
them, and wear like them!
Grand for business, driv-
ing, hiking. Black, brown,
natural, grey and navy,

THE FAIR-Main Floor-
7'hree Stores.

SALE!
Silk Lingeri

$1°9
Chemises, dancettes, step-
ins, and panties trimmed
with lace or appliqued.

RAYON LINGERIE
Vests, panties and 47c
bloomers .

THE FAIR-Main Flool"-
7'hree StO"~8.

Stock ofWomen'

Lorraine Shoes
$333

Regularly priced $5
The New Fall Styles!

You save just 0 on every pair! ($1.67, to be
exact !) The famous Lorraine shoes in black
or brown suede, kid, or calfskin, also patent
leather. Oxfords, ties, pumps, and straps.

Sizes 3~ to 9.
1'HE FAIR-Second Floor-Three Stores.


